
What do Germans celebrate on 

3rd October every year?

Why was the Berlin Wall built in the      

first place?

How was life in East Germany 

different to life in the West?

Retrieval: Memory Mission



Die Rückmeldung

(feedback)

Die Lernfrage (LQ):

Can I spot common errors and correct my 

own mistakes?



Can you spot the most obvious mistakes below and correct them?

1. Er hast kurze blonde Haare. – He has short blonde hair.

2. Ich habe sehr freundlich. – I am very friendly.

3. Ich habe einen Schlange, ein Computer und eine Handy.                                      

– I have a snake, a computer and a mobile phone. 

4. Sie ist ziemlich intelligent. Sie hat lang braun haar und grün Augen.                 

– She is very intelligent. She has long brown hair and green eyes. 

5. Ich bin am 31. Januar Geburtstag. – My birthday is on 31st January.

6. Sie ist groß und schlank. – They are tall and slim.

Can you spot 

where you 

might have 

made similar 

mistakes?



Look at your own work for your most common errors.

Set yourself one of the following targets:

• Check all nouns have capital letters

• Check spellings carefully

• Learn subject pronouns off by heart

• Revise noun genders (m/f/n)

• Learn a wider range of adjectives

• Check conjugations of haben and sein

• Catch up on any missed learning

If you scored 28 or 

above, you may 

want to set your 

own target to 

challenge yourself.



Task 1: Find any questions within your test that you made mistakes in and rewrite the 
answers with corrections.

Task 2: Fill in the grid with the correct verb forms without looking back in your                              
book. For any that you have to look up, write them in green pen so you know                            
which ones you need to revise.

Task 3: Make a list of all the nouns you can remember from previous lessons.                                        
Can you identify which gender they all are without looking? Check back in                                   
your book and make corrections in green pen.

Task 4: What are the rules for using the “accusative case” in German with haben?

Task 5: Complete the writing activity about Matthias. (Ask for handout)

Task 6: List 2 things you feel more confident in and 1 thing you still need some help with.

Pronouns sein haben

ich bin habe

du

er / sie / es ist

wir haben

ihr

Sie / sie sind



Answer the questions in first person, 

as if you are Matthias (using ‘ich’).

Answer the questions for Matthias 

in third person (using ‘er’).

Look at the questions below and use the poster to answer.

1. Wie alt bist du?

2. Wie bist du?

3. Was ist dein Lieblingssport?

4. Woher kommt dein Lieblingsauto?

5. Was ist dein Lieblingsspiel?

6. Woher kommt dein iPod?


